
Pyeng Yang, Korea June 6, 1893 Samuel Austin Moffett

My Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

I came up here from Seoul two weeks ago during the midst of all sorts of rumors about a
rebellion in the South and numerous troubles in the North. Knowing that in Korea rumor is

always 1 00 times as large as the facts, I did not expect any serious trouble and so things have
turned out. However, I found the country and the people here very restless and anxious and our
helper here, Mr. Han, told me the governor had sent out word to arrest all people found studying
strange doctrines. This was intended to apply to the "Tong Haks", a sort of secret political
religious society which was giving all the trouble in the South, but we did not know what effect it

would have upon the attitude of the people towards our books and teachings. We are feeling our
way here seeking to let it be known very plainly what our mission is but at the same time
avoiding any such moves as will create suspicion or give any cause for disturbance.

The first thing that impressed me as we walked on the streets was the frequent words of
abuse, not spoken to us, but about us and the changed attitude of the boys towards us. They had
always heretofore been quiet and orderly but this time they were loud, noisy and insolent. I

wondered at this and am sorry to know that it was, as I found out in a short while, largely due as I

believe to the actions of two members of the S.P.G. Mission [Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel] who were here at the time. They treated the people and especially the boys most rudely
and called forth threats of driving them out of the city. We were confounded with them and as

we passed along the street for several days a good many such remarks were made. The last few
days I have heard none of that and everything has been very much as it used to be. I hope the
visit of the S.P.G.'s will be very infrequent until such time as we win our way in here.

Soon after I came Mr. Han, who had moved his family here, succeeded in quietly buying
a small house where I shall expect to spend a great part of the fall and winter - breaking my stay

by return to Seoul for Annual Meeting and a visit to Eui Ju.

This is not located in a healthy region - and is only intended as a temporary move looking

forward to the purchase of suitable property when present officials have been replaced or

whenever our presence here causes no comment or objection. The mistake made in the Spring

renders great caution necessary but I feel sure that if we are left to ourselves to carry out our

plans we shall win our way in here before a great while.

I am truly thankful that I have found such a good helper in Mr. Han [Han Suk-Jin], He
has surprised me by his courage and zeal and is most earnest in preaching. We have taken a

number of walks together in the immediate suburbs and have talked to groups of people. Last

week we went out to a large suburb and underneath a big tree placed ourselves to sell books and

preach. Quite a crowd gathered and both of us were busily engaged in explaining the contents of

the books. Last Sunday we quietly gathered in Mr. Han’s house and I preached to a company of

some 20 persons. Inquirers have been visiting me daily in the inn so that gradually our presence
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and mission is becoming known. I wish it were so that I could pass the summer here but our
surroundings in this area are so thoroughly unhealthy and this weather is becoming so hot that it

would not be safe even tho I thought it advisable to stay a long time at this stage of our work. I

am anxious to get off this time before any question is raised about Han's house or his right here,

feeling it to be safe for me to go at once to his house as to an inn on my next visit - when it is

known that my stay here now was only a temporary one.

I sincerely hope that during August, Korea's month [in the PCUSA Prayer Calendar], that

our work in Pyeng Yang may be specially remembered in the prayers of the church. I often feel

like crying out, "Who is sufficient for these things?" as perplexing question succeeds question
and I have so little to guide me in decisions which must be made. However, I hope I have faith

to take the Lord at His word and I try to realize that it is not our wisdom but His guidance which
will open this city to us and that he will overrule our mistakes. Pyeng Yang is a desperately

wicked city, thoroughly given over to immorality. The things I have learned of it on this trip are

simply horrible beyond all description. If it becomes my privilege - as I hope it will, to see it

changed under the preaching of the gospel, I shall be thankful indeed.

We shall return to Seoul in a few days in time to arrange with Mr. Miller for the closing

of the Boys' School during the summer - if that is feasible and I expect to return here the 1st of
September after arranging for the re-opening of the School in the fall. After our Annual Meeting
which this year meets in October, I doubt not the School will be placed entirely in Mr. Miller's

hands and my work in Seoul will have ceased.

With kindest regards,

Very sincerely yours,

Samuel A. Moffett

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea

Correspondence, microfilm reel #179, Vol. 8, letter #33)
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Seoul, June 8th, 1893.

Dear Dr. Kllir.woo

We have been here just about
to you 1 or, ere thir-, in fact had
tore i 't up thinking I had perhaps

•th ana I intended writing
]eW;er all written and then i.

setter wait a w ile before v;rit4>
lnC anything - bout the mi ssionar ies ana the affairs or the mission.
But tonight

,
I have a special reason for uniting. This afternoon

a copy o; "Truth" published by Dr. Brooxes, was put in our hands.
It contains an article by the ediltor, em, odyin^ a lettejr «v0m Mr.
Tennick, ( former! v of the Canadian Mission here) which ds very
wholesale in its denunc ia t ions of missionaries ail over the East
and which I hope I need hardly say to you is entirely false from" *

beginning to end in all that it says about Korea and Mr. Underwood,
ret, 4 or the sake of Churches and individuals who do not know us
1 want to state to you the real facts in the one instance referred
tw, where Mr. Underwood ts spoken of as baptizing men, who didnt
know what he was auout to .o, arid were baptised without a uestion
Leing^sked or is -ever having seen them before. You have probab-
ly seen the article. Mr. Un erwoou wert. to that village at the
urgent request of Mr. Se, now one of our best heloers, who had
been corver^ed under others and w^ o came and told him that they
were studying Christianity in his village and wanting to become
Christians. He had nothing to ho with that plow before this, but
he wont there, and staid a week. He examined all the applicants
for baptism very rigidly an>, carefully, ana aid not baptize all
who applied, only those who seemeo to have an experimental as well
os intellectual under?* tanning o 1 ’ th rj ‘ruth. He baptized only
a low, o 1 1 of wnorr. as far* as we - know have been consistant Chris—
tians. Some oj them are our bes' f helper ome are in their distant
country homes so that we do not know certainly whether they have
remained true hut we know nothin.-; to the contrary. Mr. Underwood
neither at. that time, nor at- any other, ever claimed to him to
1 ave baptized 125, or even 50 people luring ny one trip in trie
country. He did at one time, when I was wi^h him, baptize some
30 people in We-Jir, out of nearly a hundred applicants. I saw
him cat.ichize each ol . these men, on several occasions, not satitfy—
t ^ himself with one interwiew, ques* ioning and cross questioning,
carefully and earnestly considering the case of each afterward with
one and in solemn prq yer. Certainly no ome ever more conscien-
tiously tried to do the right. Where Mr. Tennick obtained the
story he puts in print we do not know. We can only think that as
he was not skilled in the language, he mu t have fallen into the
hands of some malicious, mischief making Korean, perhaps some
Jesuit who ’old him a tale so absolutely false that we cannot dis-
cover a thread of truth on which it could hang. Mr. Underwood has
never tolu large tales,— as a sorted in "Truth" abotft^accomplished
here, he has only spoken of open doors and possib il i ties and the fk.
fact that more has been accomplished here in the first ten years
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think « a]1 ^1. the Board ought to know thLe thLgs. Per-
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sonally we have nothing against the Dr. of course, he has beenkin ana considerate toward us, but in h is position on the b*ildinecommttee he has evi ently made it most unpleasant .an,, - ifficultr some o the brethern. Our house alter many delays ia bepunour freight, ... reached here, tol.--.bI, ale. „ u t the iV rjr neavy. I think it was $150.00 to Shanghai, and $100.00 f**omShan«hsi t0 Cheml I'e here. That doe . not mclu.l the PortWcement &c . brought from Engi rd. It i,. overwhelming no hu Hiat-ing to think of ao much mone*y spent to make a plan possible for ,1
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' rayer onl^ 13 that we aay be able to serve thecause eventually, faithfully and well enough to make it worthwhile. surely itis our one most earner desire to be used. Mr.Underwood has bee« made a member of the- Bible translating committeeand the conmittee for revising the same. The appointments, were-Methodists, Scrantons, and Appenzeller, Presby. Underwood, S.P.Q.
P# ' 9 three sooieties I believe Brit. 4 Fer. Scoth. 4 Am.,
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Until our house is done!, Mr. Underwood
has only a tiny room for study, where no systematic Bible twansla*.
tion or Dictionary work can well go on| Ke is at present revi iv 7

be cb j 1 ea a translat ion of the Bible. I am tola there is consider
able change of feeling towar Dr. Gale and that the missionaries
who wrote these joint letters in his favor knew nothing whatever of
his previous engagement till some months later. For me, I feel
that God • has been most gracious. 1 expect not to be able to do any
work, and he has put some rights In my hands. Dr. Vinton has been
giving once a week to a plan where our womens meeting: ^re belli
Q,uon-a# ned-cole, to dispense medicines, but few women would cpme
to him. Ha asked me to take his place and now we have a little ai«
pensary fitted up and I am going ther.etwo or three times a week
spending about two hours each time. I have a lady missionary
studying me- icine with me to whom I give four hours m week and I
I have commenced again with a Korean teacher two hours a day, ro
that I find a goon eal o time is occupied, especially as I am
studying mod icine a liger t ly* inyself having become rather rusty in

ly well in thp language and' ioinv a great ueal of earneat wo^k . Mr
and Mrs Miller are zealous Workers an, liked ,,v every one. Miss
Strong is most highly thought of. Miss Arbukle is said to be r-

v

to live in the Interior at present.. Our Southern Brothers a no Sis*
ters are fine people, earnest / bright, goon workers. Poor Mrs
Jenkins is very ill, her baby is some nine weeks old but she cannot
yet walk about. One of our little boys, Sam Pogi a dear Christian,
boy of our school, died yesterday. Mr. Underwood has been out with
the funeral tonight. Poor Mr. ana Mrs Ohlivger of the M. B.
h»ve lost two children last week from diptheria. This is a very j

sickly season. Numbers of Koreans are dying of fever out by the
walls. We long for our PBFist house or some shelter for them.
^he sights ot the npble hospitals fill us with admiration and
envy. We were most thankful t.o have been in Shanghai. Such
examples of earnest self-sacrificing faithful zeal as we saw there
in the ear workers of our own an m the Boaras. I wish the eaitor
of "Truth* could see them. There are some people who seem to find
a strange . satisfaction in proclaiming abroad the faults and
weaknesses of Christ's dear Church. I de not think it is pleasing
to him, r.er do we find these self appointed judges, in
practice better men like the Master- than those they aecry. You
know of course Drl Ellinwoed, that what I have said with regard to
Dr. Vinton and Mr. Gale is strictly confidential. I hope this
letter has not been too long to be read.

The number of "Truth* referred t* is the Uay(5th) for 1893. Mr.
Underwood sends his regards to you, he hopes to write this mail as
h# has many important things to talk about but he is very busy

tracts, arc going over Mr. Calls Acts(which is' "lmost. too free to

getting the language nuiokly. Mrs Swalen is afraid and refuses

Yours in the .ork

L Lillias H. Underwood.





Rpv. H«G* Underwood,
Seoul, Korea*

June 8th,

Dear Dr# Underwood! —yt

x enclose .ome papas cut from a recent number of -Th.
Truth" referring to allege, misrepresentations as to mussionary
results in Korea. Dr. Blinwod has written to you and also to
the Mi s sion referring to this article, but was unable at the time
to forward a copy. I now forward the article itself for your
perusal, but I am requested to say by the officer./of the Board,
that they particularly desire to have any reply sent here so .that

the Board may have the first reading, and it n*y then be used with
the authority of the Board and its endorsement. meaning of
this request is not that a reply i 8 not -ished for, but simpiy tha
it may pass tl^ugh this office as we should

and should desire to use it to the best a

Tha magazine is published in the

mellinarian view of Christ's coming, and I

436

e periodical to depreciate missionary

the theory that the world is going to

’s coming. ^
at present absent frofer

Ji r. Labaree of the

until Christ

Dr, EJ.l inwood 1
‘a

I «« writing on his beh£f>





New York, New York June 8, 1893 Frank Field Ellinwood

Rev. H.G. Underwood, Seoul, Korea

Dear Dr. Underwood:-

I enclose some pages cut from a recent number of The Truth
, referring to alleged

misrepresentations as to missionary results in Korea. Dr. Ellinwood has written you and also to the
Mission referring to this article, but was unable at the time to forward a copy. I now forward the
article itself for your perusal, but I am requested to say by the officers of the Board, that they
particularly desire to have any reply sent here so that the Board may have the first reading, and it may
then be used with the authority of the Board and its endorsement. The meaning of this request is not
that a reply is not wished for, but simply that it may pass through this office as we should be
interested in it and should desire to use it to the best advantage.

The magazine is published in the interest of the premillenarian view of Christ’s coming, and I

think there is a tendency in the periodical to depreciate missionary results in the interest of the theory
that the world is going to grow worse until Christ’s coming.

Dr. Ellinwood is at present absent from his desk and I am writing on his behalf Dr. Labaree
of the Persia Mission is still covering Dr. Ellinwood’s [final paragraph illegible]

Yours very sincerely,

James S. Dennis

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea
Correspondence, microfilm reel #224, Vol. 31, part 2, letter #159)
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S.A. MOFFETT' visit to Bairds, Pusan, 1893, June 18 or 19.

"A few days af er we moved into the Baird home, Rev. Samuel A. Moffett
came unexpectedly from Seoul intending to spend the sum® r with the
Bairds. "You are more than welcome," said the Bairds, "though we have
no unoccupied Bedroom; but we can put a mattress on the side ledge of the
bay window of the dining room for you, if you don't mind putting up with
this arraig ements" He was quite willirg to do that and decided to stay.
Then every room in the house was used as a bed-room except the kitchen."
Waves of mosquitoes*. n r? . _“ u.k. Avison, Memoirs , mss. p. 103 f.

A trip to an old fort near Pusan built by Japanese during Hideyoshi
invasion. "Mr. Moffett accompanied us on this trip and as we gathered
flowers along the way we discovered that both of us were interested in^tany. Por ei^ht years I had been a teacher of botany in the College
of Pharmacy m Toronto, and he had been particularly interested in that
subject during his college courses, and we we decided to collaborate
in a study of ^e flora of Korea, gathering specimens, drying them and
classifying what we found. • .However

, we both soon became absorbed in our
real tasks and, excepting in a very desultory way, never had leisure to
carry out our plan." Ibid , p. 105
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New York, New York June 27, 1893 Benjamin Labaree

Mr. Fred. S. Miller

Seoul, Korea

My dear Brother: -

I am very sorry that Dr. Ellinwood is not at his desk these days to send you a suitable
acknowledgment of the generous self-denial offering which you recently remitted to him, namely
$137.76. As having suggested the week of Self-denial, he would doubtless appreciate with peculiar
satisfaction your consecrated gift in response. So far as I can learn there has been no contribution to
the fund from any other of the Board’s missions but one. The participation of the native Christians
gives added value to the offering. May you all reap a full reward for this and every sacrifice made in
the dear Master’s name!

I enclose a receipt for the amount of your offering.

Very cordially yours,

Benj. Labaree

[Dr. Labaree of the Persia mission is filling in temporarily for Dr. Ellinwood]

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea
Correspondence, microfilm reel #224, Vol. 31, part 2, letter number not included in index)



JULY 19, 1893

For the Christian Observer.

From Korea.
BY REV . W. M. JUNKIN .

Seoul, Kobea. Msj* 15, 1883.

You hare doubtless read something
in the papers about trouble in Korea.
About six weeks ago, placards were
twice posted on the gates of the Meth-
odist and of the Northern Mission
compound, giving the Christians so

many days in which to recant or be
killed. I think this was local, perhaps
done by a discharged employe. Noth-
ing came of it.

After this, rumors from the South
began to come thick and fast, to the ef-

fect that the Tong Hak people had as-

sembled and were marching on Seoul.

This is a so-called religious sect that

has heretofore been put down by the

King. They claim supernatural pow-
er. For example, Koreans believe that

they, the Tong Hak, can give super-
natural strength to a person, so that

I
one can overcome quite a number.

|

The man who receives this power will

have his life lengthened. My teacher

|

told me that one of these men spoke ta
a house, saying, “Be removed,” and
that that afternoon the house was
gone.* Well, their motto is, “Korea
- ^ £oZ 'jvl-

been able to get hold of any of their

teachings that would give them the
right to be called a religion. But

! since they claim so to be, we’ll have to

take their word for it for the present.

Some time before the rumors—per-

haps a month—a number of these men
came to Seoul and took up their abode
at the King’s gate. Bowing with their

faces in the dust, they prayed the King
to hear their petition recognizing their

religion, and requesting that the King
send ail foreigners away. “Before for-

eigners came, there was plenty; since,

want.” The old cry. The King an-
swered that he could manage the for-

eigners without their assistance.

Soon after their return home, a tele-

gram came to the King, announcing
that they were assembling. It was
said that such and such a day would
end the career of all foreigners. So
rumor after rumor came, and there

was much excitement among Koreans.
Our representative sent for gunboats,
as did some of the other powers. The
King finally sent an envoy to where
the Tong Hak had assembled. They
had on their banners, “Drive out the

foreigners.” The first news from the

envoy was that if the King would par-

don them they would disband and go

home. Afterwards they were, it was
repDrred, certainly coming to Seoul.

The King sent soldiers and cannon to
meet them, but before the soldiery
reached these provinces—ChuDg Chi-
ung and Chulla— the enemy had dis-
banded. No blood was shed save by
the peaceful bursting of a cannon in
the ranks of the King's soldiery.

At present there are no rumors of
further trouble. The unfortunate part
of it is that the trouble has been in the
provinces we wish to occupy, and into
which we had planned trips for the
spring. Neither Korean Christians nor
foreigners thought it wise for us to go
upon the heels of this anti-foreign

trouble.

Among the interesting things to be
seen in Korea, to the newcomer, is the
"Ktrdong” or Royal procession. When-
ever the King goes out of the city to

the royal tombs to “reverence” his an-
cestors, there is a great stir in the cap-
ital. There are two broad streets in

Seoul. One leads from the palace gate
to “Tong dai mun,” or the Great East
Gate. I should judge the distance to

be two miles and nearly a half. The
day before, all the booths for selling

rice, bamboo, pipes, nuts, etc., etc.,

are required to be taken down. Red
clay is then sprinkled, one yard wide

in the middle of the street, from the

Palace gate to the gate of exit from the

city wall. Whether it continues to the

tombs, I have not yet inquired.

The day before the Kerdong , it is

customary for yanbajis (gentlemen) to

send a servant to any of the many

•Thev caa say to a purse, ‘-Be filled.” and die
moneyless man is made nappy. Strange to
say. they do not exercise this jflft enoaga to
become rich.

merchants’ shops along the line of the
Kerdotig to paste up a ouimak (pro. we-
miik) over the upper window. There
is a little garret above the best stores

—

their nearest approach to two-storied
houses. Day before yesterday after

noon, Mr. Reynolds sent a "ouimak”
thus, “yi xVY Turn ouimak — his

name—and “ouimak” means in our par-

lance, “Stand from under.” I neg-

lected to say that at short intervals

along the line “whaipul,” or torches,

eight feet high, and thick enough to sit

up alone, are placed. They are made
of dried switches.

Early yesterday morning, footmen
and horsemen, great men riding fat
ponies gaily caparisoned, white and
gray favorite colors, were making an
interesting scene in front of the palace
gate. It was interesting to see a man
of rank dressed in silk robes seated
high (one and a half feet, perhaps) on
green and white saddle, white pony,
holding by the handle with both hand^
what looked like a short sword, the
point of the scabbard resting on the
saddle in front of him, on each side a
servant holding him on by a leg each;
a mapoo (groom) leading the pony by
therein. You’d be surprised to see how
rapidly they lead these ponies. Behind
this official will be one or two lines of
liveried servants, his retainers. Others
are borne in chairs on the shoulders of
men, the chairs of officials being cov-
ered with tiger skins.

Early yesterday morning the great
procession left the city, marching
through two dense lines of “koogyun

-

gers" (spectators), one on each side of
the 3treet. As Korean citizens dress in
white, the two white borders were not
an unpicturesque setting for the bright
ranks within. On what might be taken
for litters borne by two men each, were
table after table of food. Koreans eat
on little round tables about one foot
high. Some of this food was for the
King’s ancestorsto “smell,” the rest for
the King and attendants, for to-day they
are to go thirty li

(lee) or ten mi out of
Seoul. As they start, a great crowd of

runners set forth with clubs and great
long thick paddles, and by flourishing
them beat the crowd back on either

side. These big paddles are also used
to beat robbers to death with, and the
law formerly was, that to cross the

road in front of the royal procession
was to be killed with one of these pad.
dies. When this law is broken now the

offender 13 caught and stripped from
his waist down and is switched until

the officer tells him to rise. This does

not seem to offend Korean propriety.



After the long lines of soldiers, great I

oitiAi 5^-ety^ hay». passed., the King I

came seated in a great brightly colored
chair. The curtains were made of the
yellow breast of sable; sixty servants
carried him; before him was carried an
empty chair. You remember the story
of a plot against the King who was to
be shot when he came in procession.
The plot was discovered, and the as-
sassins who attacked the empty chair
were caught and executed. In imita-
tion of this, this King is said to send
the empty chair in front of himself. I
do not know whether this is true or
not.

Behind the King ride his eunuchs and
walk his numerous servants, clad in
scarlet livery, marching in lines ten
or twelve abreast. Behind the King
came the chair of his son. Not an un-
interesting figure is the frequently re-

curring one of King's messenger, clad
in bright colors, string of great beads
under his chin, fastened to his hat, in
which are a dozen or more white-
winged arrows.

As we took our seat over the marked
window, late in the afternoon, to see
the return of the King, numerous Ko-
reans came and “hoogyungecC ’ the
placard. A Korean friend was with us,

to tell us the meaning of the different

costumes, etc., in the procession. With
the ubiquitous small boy crowding us

on each side, and hundreds of Koreans
just at our feet, it was a good place to

study Koreans and Korea. I wish T

could tell you the many interesting

things we saw from that window.
Time only permits me to mention two. *

Seoul is down in a mountain—I was
about to say crater, for it is surround-

ed by mountains on all sides, with high

peaks to the north, south, east and
west. As the darkness gathered over

us, a Korean boy whispered, “Pong -

wha" and I saw the- beacon light kind-

led on the peak t,o the north, silently

speaking, “All is well" to the palace.

These four peaks are in view of the

palace. Our companion told us that

one fire only is made on the north,

west, and east, and four on the south

mountain. The fires start from the

different provinces and go from moan-
taintop to mountaintop, until they

reach the capital. Oh, may God’s

lights thus speak peace indeed, as

they are kindled throughout the na-

tion.

f
we 3aw a HKhtfar to the east; brighter and nearer itcame, until .9 could see the torchesbeing lighted on each side of the line

-t

s<
L

torcil lfter torch
bghted until the whole two miles wasa double chain of lire. Soon the ker-dong came with brilliant lanterns highon flaming banners. Here again themany colored lights were in tine con-
trast with the two long borders of
white light. After the King's son had
passed, we hurried home, onr Korean
friend kindly buying us a lantern as we'
started—cost two cmri—one-fourth of a
ceut.
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Rev. p. F. Price unites from Sin Chang,

China, May 3: “Telegrams ten days ago,
from Korea, indicated a threatened
outbreak against foreigners. Later
news indicates no alarming outbreak,
and we hope the storm blew over.. A
man of war was ordered to Seoul, and
our missionaries there will be compar-
atively safe undfcr any circumstances. ’*

We have a letter from Korea, indicat-
ing that all was quiet with our mis-
sionaries up to May 2.

JULY 19, 18 93.-

Union of Presbyterian Missions
in Korea.
BAIRD, FU3A-N

r
ROBFi

There are three Presbyterian. Mis-
sions in Korea, the Northern, the
Southern, and the Australian Presbyte-
rian. These churches began mission
work here respectively in 1834, 1891
and 1892. The Northern Presbyterians
have the largest force, being repre-

I seated by ten gentlemen and eleven
ladies. The Southern Presbyterians
have three gentlemen and four ladies
Ihe Australians have one gentleman
and eleven ladies. Besides these, there
are two gentlemen working on more or
less independent lines, one being amember of the Canadian Presbyterian
Church, the other belonging to theSoathem Presbyterian Churcf. Since

j

the arrival of the last comers, there has
!

been a mutual feeling that our work
is too closely allied to admit our work-
ing along on separate lines in the same
territory, and thus helping to perpetu-
ate differences which had their origin
half way around the world. A com-mon desire for some sort of working
union led the Northern Presbyterian
Mission (which held its session in Seoul
January 16. 1893), to issue a call for the
meeting of a council which should have
advisory powers on all mission sub-
jects. The council held its first session
in Seoul, January 28, 1893. The fol-
lowing resolution constituting the
council, was adopted:

thi’SSS&ISXi T?
hen

i,
b7 c°n8tltat« ourselves

,

b?ert
w
a p°oncll or Korea, said coun-

cil to consist of all male Presbyterian missiona-
ries In Korea; and. said Council to have ad-visory powers only.

Besides the discussion of other ques-
tions, the Council decided upon two im-
portant measures. One of these reo-ard'-
edthe location of the Southern brethren
in Korea. They requested the Council
to advise them which part of Korea to
select as their own individual field. It
seemed unnecessary for us to distribute
our workers side by side over each
Province. Consequently they are ad-
vised to enter the two unoccupied
Southern Provinces of Chyulla Do and
Chvoong Chyung Do.
The other question relates to the na-

'

tive Church, ft was adopted as follows: I

RrKkr.j' That the Council express Its lode- i

ment that It la better for ua to ckrrv on all our !

tha'p^W® Q0W beei? ^en by which

“lSsV • 6 cal1 M especially em-

physciiTto°
W f°r 30me Ch™tiacp ysicians to consecrate themselves
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phrs,c,aM ben) yet, theAustralians have none, and the North-
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THREE VIEWS OF
I.—City Heat.

Mosul, and it is August! The thermom-

eter registers 114° in the shade, and the air

is heavy and bad-smelling, and thick and

gray with heat. Yesterday there was a

sirocco, and fine sand is everywhere—in the

house and out of it. It seems even to have

found its gritty way into the food which it is

so difficult to swallow these scorching days.

Down there by the boat-bridge, where the

bazaars are, men and women are pushing

and jostling each other. Everybody seems

to be talking at once. Camels, mules, horses,

bullocks, donkeys, are so many and so close,

it is difficult to tell one from the other.

Every few minutes a load of grain or fruit

or melons is upset on the street or bridge. It

is the noisiest noise you can imagine. But

everywhere else in the city, a strange silence

reigns. What is the matter? Have the

people Hed from the hot streets? Alas! the

heat of the houses is quite unendurable, and

the people have taken refuge in their cellars.

These have been converted into sitting and

dining-rooms, and if you listen closely you

will hear from the dust of the street as it

seems, a hum, hum, hum of voices from

below. When night comes it will not be less

hot. The beds will not be cool enough to

lie upon until morning, so the night will be

spent upou the roof, which is quite safe, since

there is neither rain nor dew from May until

November. If there are any Americans in

Mosul these fiery August days and uights,

may God keep them

!

III.—Home
Here in America, and hundreds of boys

and girls who have read about the Mosul

work are woudering if “ it is really so hard

for the missionaries as all that;” and, if it is

so hard, “why do they go auyhow?” That,

my dear young folks, is just the point. They

go because the Love of God is in their hearts,

and they want to get that Love iuto other

THE MOSUL WORK.
II.—Mountain Dangeks.

Ou the moimtaius, away from the heated,

unhealthy city! But it is scarcely better

there, except that the air is fresh and pure.

Every instant some eye must be kept upon

the rude mountain-house or tent, lest some

forest-thief come aud carry off its furniture

or food; and the horses and cattle must not

be left alone either, or they too may disappear.

Danger, danger everywhere! Even if one

walks out, there are bloodthirsty men waiting

to fall upou one for the sake of anythiug

valuable that may be upon the persou. And

then at night! One would think it could not

be difficult to sleep iu those quiet mountain

villages.

But, oh, the mosquitoes! They are every-

where singing their irritating song and biting

into the flesh. See- what a strange device

some of the mountaineers have for sleeping

without being annoyed by the insects! By

the side of small streams it is usually built

—a rickety scaffold, twelve or fourteen feet

high. One must go up a shaky ladder to

that queer sleeping-room, and then it is so

narrow that it is necessary to be tied on to

keep from falling on the sharp stones of the

creek beneath.

There one must stay all uight, sometimes

in most wicked places, where the people

around about would rather kill the sleeper

than help him.

And so, day or uight, city or mouutain,

there is always risk, always danger, always

discomfort.

Workers.
people’s hearts. Are they not unselfish? Are

they uot brave? And the reason why we

concern ourselves about these missionaries

and their hardships, and those wild people

and their cruel ways, is just because the Love

of God is coming into our hearts, and the

same desire to have it spread, spread, spread,

has tr.ken hold of us, as it has of the
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McDowells, and Ainslies, and Miss Melton.
Now, during these August days, when it is

vacation, and there is not much to do, and
we have not yet begun on the $8,000 for the
houses, why should not you boys and girls
find out for yourselves about Mosul ? That
will be good, sensible, honest work, and yet
compared with the fight against climate
and evil that the missionaries in Turkey

are making, it seems just nothiug at alL
Here .then are some questions for you to
work upon. Commence on them right away.
Ask your older people to help you if they
are too hard for you. And the first five boys
or girls who send to the Editor of “ Children’s
Workfor Children,” correct answers to the whole
list, shall have their names published in the

magazine.

1. What old Bible city is opposite Mo-
sul?

2. Describe one of the rafts which go from
Mosul to Bagdad.

3. What is a sirocco?

4. What material, of which clothing is

made, gets its name from Mosul?
5. Name five peoples or tribes who live in

and about Mosul.

VUJiSllU.VS.

6. Who are the “Highlanders” of Persia
and Turkey?

7. Who is the present Sultan of Turkey?
Where does he live?

8. How many gates has Mosul?
9. What do we mean by “caravan-trade?”

10. Who was Dr. Asahel Grant, and what
did he do for some of the people in
and about Mosul?

ANNOUNCEMENT.
The September magazine will have some of the answerers of the Ten Questions, should

pictures of Mosul, also further interesting they be sent in time. Until then, we canmtormation, beside the answers, and names plan ways to give the $8,000.

KOREAN WORSHIPERS.
The Koreans are really devil-worshipers.

When we were anchored in the harbor at

Fusau, we were told that on the island oppo-
site us was a devil-house. By the aid of a
glass we could see it quite well. You will

no doubt wonder what I mean by a devil-

house. The Koreans have on every prominent
hill a rude, tumble-down stone house, where
they worship the devil. Every one, at least

once a year, comes to this house to offer

propitiatory gifts to the evil spirits.

In the spring, a man authorized to do a
sort of magic, is believed to have control

over the evil spirits that enter into the houses
and make the inhabitants sick or give them
summer diseases. By blowing or whistling

in the mouth of a bottle, he charms these

spirits into the devil-house and keeps them

there during the summer; then in the fall,

he turns them loose again. Processions are
formed with lights and music. Their music
is what we would call the most grating of
noises. In this way they march to the devil-
house.

Their worship is essentially that of fear,

and all they do is to propitiate the evil spirit.

They also worship the graves of their ances-
tors, and the more that the man was feared
in life, the more the remorse is paid at the
grave. Everything has its spirit—every
stream, every hill. The larger the tree grows,
the larger the spirit, and sometimes the trees

are cut down because of the fear that their

spirits will become too powerful. They have
no good spirits, but are in bondage to evil

spirits. Cora B. Lafferty.
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A KOREAN FISH LEGEND.
In Korea the fish is very prominent in

fairy tales and legends. When one looks at

a map of Korea, he sees that the country is

a peninsula. On one side is the Sea of Japan,

on the south is the Eastern Sea, and on the

•west is the Yellow Sea. Bound the whole

country, except on the north, are “ ten thou-

sand flashings of blue waves.” Hundreds

of thousands of the people live by fishing.

Along the east coast, on the side fronting

Japan, the land rises up like a great wall,

but on the south and west there are so many

islands that they can scarcely be counted.

Along the coast the children enjoy the fun

of watching the waves, seeing their fathers

bring home the shining fish, wading into the

water, playing on the glistening sand, and

running after crabs and catching shell-fish.

They scramble up and down the rocks, poke

into the holes after the creatures that hide

there; and many a little fellow learns natural

history by getting a good pinch on his toe,

or having his finger squeezed by taking

liberties with crabs. To be stung by a jelly-

fish, or have one’s finger pricked by a sea-

urchin, is no fun, though it may make the

other boys and girls laugh when the chubby

little fellow cries.

The Korean boats are very rude in shape,

and are very clumsy to manage. The Ko-

reans, however, build a kind of a raft, with

a platform upon it, which is very useful in

Korean Fisherman.

The chief food of the people along the

coast is obtained from the ocean. Indeed,

just sis Massachusetts hangs up a golden

codfish in the State House to show how the

people got most of their wealth, so. the

Koreans might put up a bonito or herring

to show their chief food.
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Now let me tell you a story which every
Korean boy and girl has heard either from
father or grandfather, about the origin of

their country.

Ages ago, in a country north of Korea,
there reigned a king. His beautiful wife

one day became the mother of a little son

;

but the father did not like the baby boy, and
so he laid it down among the pigs, hoping
that the rough creatures would eat it up.

But instead of that, the

swine breathed into its

nostrils, and the baby

lived. When the king

saw this, he was quite

interested, and laid the

boy baby among the hor-

ses, thinking that they

would stamp the child

to death
;
but instead of

that, the horses also

Korean Fishing Boat.

breathed upon the boy, and under their warm
breath he lived.

The king did not know the true God, but

he worshiped heaven, and when he saw that

the child lived, he thought it was the will

of heaven that the boy should grow up and

become a great man, so he gave him back to

his mother and had him brought up in the

palace. He became a rosy youth, strong

and hearty. He could stay out hunting all

day without getting tired, and he was very

skillful with the bow and arrow. He was
given a name which means “The Light of

the East,” and the king appointed him master

of his horses.

One day while he was out hunting with
the king, he excelled every one in shooting

arrows, and won such praise from all, that

the king became very jealous and determined

to destroy him.

Knowing this, the young man fled south-

ward until he reached a great river. Behind
him were his pursuers, who were after his

life. How should he cross the great stream

when there was no boat? Bowing his head,

and calling upon heaven, he asked for help,

and the answer came: “Draw your bow,

and shoot your arrows into the water!”

Without hesitating a moment, he

laid the notch of each arrow upon

his string, and shot them deep. At

nothing seemed to appear, and

the arrows floated

again to the sur-

face; but, sud-

denly, there was

a great commo-
tion, and in a few

moments thou-

sands of fins glis-

tened upon the

surface of the

water, and look-

ing closely he saw

that the fish had

assembled in so dense a mass, that their backs

became like a solid bridge. Taking this as

the sign of heaven that he could trust him-

self across the river, he stepped nimbly over

their backs and reached the further side.

He glanced backward for a moment, and saw

that his enemies were nearly on the opposite

shore
;
but the fishes had all swam away, and

nothing was visible save the waters as they

rolled down to the sea.

Turning round, he saw three men of fine
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appearance, but dressed in the most curious

manner. All of them had on strange-looking

caps; the Mowing robe of one was made of

sea-weed, that of the second was of woven

hempen cloth, while that of the third was

richly embroidered. Each of them had a

sword in his girdle. They saluted the young

man, and invited him to become their king.

They said they lived under the shadow of

the Ever-White Mountains. He obeyed

joyfully, and became the king of the country.

He married one of the beautiful ladies of the

land, and reigned long and prosperously over

his subjects. He was always veny grateful

to the fish that had saved him in the time

of danger and trouble.

This kingdom of Fuyu, over which the

king saved by the fish reigned, was very

fertile, and out of the soil grew wheat, rice,

millet, beans and sorghum. The men were

WHAT ONE LITTLE GIRL
Four years ago I was preaching for a few

mouths in a city in Missouri, and when I

left there to come to Korea, a little girl six

years old, in my Sunday School, brought me
a little box with forty-three pennies in it,

asking me to use it for the heathen; and

another box of forty-three pennies as her

contribution to my salary as pastor.

How do you suppose I used that money?

I brought it to Korea with me, and one

day, wanting some picture-cards, I sent it to

the Presbyterian Mission Press in Shanghai,

China, and the next mail brought me a

package of picture-cards. On the back of

these I had printed in Korean characters

the verse, “This is a faithful saying that

Christ Jesus came into the world to save

sinners.” 1 found these so useful in winning

the Korean children, that through Chil-

dren's Work, I sent a request to its readers

for some picture-cards. So generously have

they responded that I am now nicely supplied

with beautiful cards of various sizes. I can

tall and brave, and among them good man-

ners were much cultivated. They were very

skillful on the horse, they ornamented their

caps with pearls and crimson jade, and

their food was eaten with cliop-sticks, out

of bowls.

It is more than probable that these Fuyu

people were the ancestors both of the Koreans

and the Japanese. Certainly, some form of

this story of the fish-bridge lives in several

Japanese legends, and many of the customs

and ideas ot the two peoples are similar.

While we are celebrating the four hund-

redth year of Columbus’ discovery, the

Koreans remember the five hundredth year

of their present royal dynasty and national

government. May the coming centuries of

Korean history be bright with the light of

Christian truth

Rev. Wm. Elliot Griffis.

HAS DONE FOR KOREA.
now send the name of Jesus (written in the

Korean character and pronounced Je-sfi)

0SH 'T
into many a Korean home where the gospel

has never been heard.

In my country travels I am always on the

lookout for a chance to send the prettiest

cards to sick children or to the little girls

who are kept closely shut up at home.

The other day a man came to Sunday

School saying that his little boy had gotten

a picture-card there, and had gone home and

kept urging his father to come and see the

foreign teacher. I had a talk with him and

he became greatly interested in reading about

the Jesus-doctrine.

So you can see what those pennies, which the

little girl gave me, have led to, and how much
good they may yet do for Korea no one but

God can tell. Samuel A. Moffett.
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KOREAN BIRDS.
0 you know that the

Koreans are
great students of

nature? So we
are told in “Ko-
rean Tales,” (by

the first mission-

ary to enter the

Hermit Na-
tion). The cli-

mate during
most of the year

is so delightful
;
the gentry

are so pre-eminently a people of leisure,

and are so fond of sight-seeing, games
and music, that they may be continually

met taking a stroll through the country.

Nothing out-of-doors seems to escape their

attention. The flowers that carpet the earth

from snow till snow, have each been named
and their seasons are known. The coming
and going of the birds is looked for, and the

peculiarities and music of each are known.

As a rule, they are named in accordance with

the notes they utter; the pigeon is the pe-did-

key ; the crow, the kaio- mah-gue; the swallow,

the chap-pie

;

and so on.

One bird, I think it^s the oriole, is associ

ated with a pretty legend to the effect that

once upon a time one of the numerous ladies

at court had a love affair with one of the

palace officials—a Mr. Kim. It was discov-

ered, and the poor thing lost her life. The

spirit could not be killed, however, and

unappeased, it entered this bird, in which

form she returned to the palace and sang,

“ Kim-put-lah-go, Kim-put-lah-go

;

then, re-

ceiving no response, she would mournfully

entreat, “ Kim-poh-go-sip-so, Kim-poh-go-sip-

so." Now, in the language of Korea, “Kim-

put-lah-go" means “call Kim” or “tell Kim
to come,” and 11Kim-poh-go-sip-so" means “I

want to see Kim.” So even to this day, the

women and children feel sad when they hear

these plaintive notes, and unconsciously their

hearts go out in pity for the poor lone lover

who is ever searching in vain for her Kim.
Another bird of sadness is the cuckoo, and

the women dislike to hear its homesick notes

echoing across the valleys.

The pe-chu-kuh-i'uk is a bird that sings in

wild mountain places and warns people that

robbers are near. When it comes to the

hamlets and sings, the people know that the

rice-crop will be a failure, and that they will

have to eat millet.

The crowds in great disfavor, as it eats

dead dogs, and brings the dread fever— Yim
pyung.

The magpie—that impudent, noisy nui-

sarfee,—however, is in great favor
;
so much

so, that his great, ugly nest, is safe from

human disturbance, and his presence is quite

acceptable, especially in the morning.

Should the magpie come to the house with

his (excuse for a) song in the morning, good

news may be expected during the day—father

will return from a long journey, brother will

succeed in his (civil service) examination

and obtain rank, or good news will be brought

by post. Should the magpie come in the

afternoon with his jargon, a guest—not a

friend—may be expected with an appetite

equal to that of a family of children; while

if the magpie comes after dark, thieves may
be dreaded.

This office of house-guard is also bestowed

on the domestic goose. Aside from its beauty,

they esteem it because it promptly sounds an

alarm, boldly pecks at and, in some cases,

drives intruders out.

The wild goose is one of the most highly

prized birds in Korea. It always participates

in the wedding ceremonies; for no man would

think himself properly married had he not

been presented by his bride with a wild goose,

even though the bird were simply hired for

the occasion. The reason for this is that
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these observant people once noticed that a

goose, whose mate was killed, returned to the

place year after year to mourn her loss; and

such constancy they seek, by this pretty

custom, to commend to their wives.

The white heron seems to be the especial

friend of man. Many are the tales told of

the assistance it has rendered individuals.

One of the early stories relates how a hunter,

having shot an arrow through the head of a

snake that was about to devour some newly

hatched herons, was in turn saved by the

mother bird, who pecked to death a snake

that had gotten into the man’s ^omach while

he was drinking at a spring. The pecking,

further, was so expertly done as not to

injure the man.

The swallows are everywhere welcome,

while the thievish sparrows are killed as often

as possible. The former live in the roofs

of the houses, and usually awaken the inmates

by their delighted chattering at each recur-

rence of dawn.

The bird held in highest favor, however,

is the stork. It is engraved in jade and gold

and embroidered in silk as the insignia of

rank for the nobility. It is the bird that

soars above the battle, and calls down success

upon the Korean arms. In its majestic flight

it is supposed to mount to heaven—hence its

wisdom, for it is reputed to be a very wise

bird. A man was once said to have ridden

to heaven on the back of a huge stork, and
judging from the great strength of a pair

the writer once had as pets, the people are

warranted in believing that, in the marvellous

days of the ancients, these birds were used

for purposes of transportation, y p p

MADGE’S “TO-BE-CONTINUED” STORY.-Part III.

“I have a picture of the little girl for

to-day, Madge. It is the little one sitting in

front with her knitting. Look at the picture

while I feed Dick, and then I will begin the

story.”

“Oh, mamma, what very funny hair! Just

see, it stands up in a ‘shock’ all over her
head. That doesn’t look like the Chinese
fashion at all,” cried the little sick girl.

“No, it is not very much like the usual

Chinese style,” answered Mrs. Loring, “but
Yuen’s hair was so unkempt and matted,
that it had to be cut when she came to the
Home, and in the picture it has reached the
stage of ‘shock,’ as you call it, and rises in

a ‘ruff’ around her comb as yours did when
it was first cut, dear.”

“Yes, mamma, I remember; but please

tell me about this funny little—Yuen, did
you call her?”

“Little Yuen Leen was rescued, when only
seven or eight years old, from an old woman
who brought her from China, pretending she

was her daughter, but as soon as they passed

the Custom House, her ‘motherly’ ways
ceased, and she treated the little girl cruelly,

until she was taken away and brought under
the care of the Mission. Poor Yuen! All
the English she knew was ‘vip, vip,’ (whip).

In a few days she added to this ‘Chinawoman
vellv bad; missionary ho-ho (very good).’

“When Yuen Leen was brought into court,

as of course she was by a writ sued out on
the part of the cruel old woman, the terrified

little girl hid behind the lawyer’s chair to

keep out of sight of that dreaded face. The
owner’s testimony did not have much weight
with the judge, however.

“Little Yuen is now safe and happy in

her pleasant Mission Home, and a kind lady

pays for her support. But let me tell you
of an experience even more thrilling than
Yuen Leen’s. It is the adventures of little

Ah Tsun, the little girl with the thoughtful

face, who stands directly behind Yuen Leen
in the picture.
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was that the China steamer sailed with the

“Ah Tsun was born in California, and led
a happy life with her little brothers and
sisters, until a sad day in her life made her
motherless and without any play-fellows.

Four children and their mother all died of
consumption, and left the broken-hearted
father with only one child—our little friend
Ah Tsun.

“But this was not the end of poor Tsun’s

sad-hearted man on board, his debt paid, but
without his little daughter.”

“Oh, mamma, don’t say that the father
sold his little girl!” sobbed Madge.

“Yes, dear, the old woman threatened him
so fiercely that he was obliged to give up the
only treasure he possessed, though his heart
was sore when she left him. But God had

"The little one sitting in front with her knitting is Yuen."

troubles, for her father was in debt to a

Chinese woman and could not raise the four

or five hundred dollars which he owed. At
last he became discouraged and decided to

return to China with his remaining child;

but before he could board the steamer, the

old woman came and demanded the money

which he owed her. In vain he protested

that he was unable to pay it, but the woman
was persistent, and the end of the matter

not forgotten His little child, and she had

friends watching over her all the time,

although she little knew it.

“The old woman made use of her to run

errands in Chinatown, and many a time the

watchers thought they would rescue her in

some of these expeditions, but they were

disappointed every time. At last, after three

months’ patient watching, they were rewarded.

“One Sabbath afternoon, the quiet day at
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the Mission Home was interrupted by the

news brought secretly that Tsuu’s place of

captivity had been found. A telephone

message was sent to the police, and hastening

to the place they caught the little girl just

as she was leaving the house. Piercing

shrieks from the terrified child brought

throngs of Chinese from all the narrow

streets and alleys of Chinatown, and it was
a strange procession which greeted the mis-

sionaries’ eyes as they looked out from the

windows of the Mission. The door was
quickly opened, the little group admitted,

and the frightened child soothed.

‘‘The friends who had assisted in the rescue,

drew a long breath of relief, feeling that

their work was done; but the hardest battle

was still to come.

"‘Just as in Yuen Leen’s case, the woman
made a hard fight to get back her property,

trying to prevent letters of guardianship
being granted to the missionary.”

“And did that horrid woman get little

Tsun again?” cried Madge, excitedly.

“Wait, dear, and hear the story out,”

replied Mrs. Loring. “The brave missionary
never in all her experience was put to so

much trouble in rescuing a little slave.

“Seventeen times she was obliged to appear

in court where the old woman tried to prove
that the missionary was unfit to have charge
of the little girl, and that she was the owner
and proper guardian. The Christian people
in the city were so stirred up over the matter,

that many of them went daily to the court-

room to show their sympathy in the cause,

for they felt that it was a critical case for the
Mission. The reporters on the daily papers
were also very kind and gave full accounts

of—”

“Oh, excuse me, mamma, but please hurry
and tell me how it all came out.”

“Yes, Madge, I don’t wonder you are

excited; it was a thrilling experience. As
the friends surrounding her, looked at the

timid little girl and then at the wicked face

of the hard old Chinese woman, they shud-
dered for fear the case should go against

them. But the prayers of Christian people
were heard by the dear Father above, and
His little lamb was saved, the judge giving
the missionary entire charge of littleAh Tsun.

“And Madge you must make haste to get
well, so that we can go to the World’s Fair
and see the painting of Ah Tsun which a
lady artist is going to send. But now you
must take a little nap, for it is time for me
to say— (To be continued.)” e. k. l.

A SEOUL GIRL’S HOME.
With pictures of some of Miss Doty’s School Girls.

M here shall we find it? Down a very
bad-smelling alley, on one side of which runs
a ditch of most filthy water and refuse.

Sometimes on sunshiny davs in spring, men
will lie by the side of this vile gutter, fast

asleep. Koreans do not seem to mind bad
smells at all. On either side of the street

are dirty nmd-walls, some of them being the
outside walls of houses, or maybe, walls
shutting in the dingy little courtyards around
which the houses are built. These houses
are low and straw-thatched, and have but

one or two windows about a foot square, with
no glass in them, but pasted over with thick,

white paper. Most of the people are too

poor to have even a very little glass in their

windows.

The street seems very quiet, for there are

no carriages, wagons, street-cars, or large

horses to be seen. Big oxen and little ponies
take the place of express-wagons, for all

heavy articles or materials are strapped in

great bundles on their backs. Instead of
carriages, people ride in the sedan-chairs
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carried by the coolie-men, and once in a
while one sees a great, clumsy, two-wheeled

ox-cart.

The alley seems literally swarming with
children and dogs. Some of the boys are

flying kites very skillfully. Many of them
have baby brothers and sisters strapped upon
their backs, and here and there you see one

of these little ones bro-

ken out with small-pox.

We continnally pass peo-

ple on the street with

small-pox, for Koreans

have it more commonly
than the children at

home have measles. You
ask a woman how many children she J|as,

and if her little one has not had small-pox,

she does not count it. What a din and noise

comes from this house we are passing! Such
a beating of tin pans and drums! There is

a case of small pox here, and the people are

trying to frighten away the evil spirit who
has brought it. Poor sick person! The noise

is enough to kill him, even if the small pox
does not. Sometimes they make a little

wooden horse and tie little bags of food upon
it. This is for the bad spirit to ride away
upon, and the food is for him to eat.

We have to pass a great many curious

things before we get to the Seoul girl’s home,

—among them a school-house where there is

a most noisy jabbering

over the lessons; also

some women holding

over their heads long

green silk cloaks, with

white cuffs on the sleeves.

Why they have sleeves

in them it is difficult to

tell, for they never put their arms into them.

With one hand they hold the cloak over

their faces, so you see little besides their

brown eyes. They would consider themselves

bold to let vou see their whole face. They

are, thus, never bothered as we are sometimes,
about buying hats and bonnets.

We have at last reached the house we were
looking for. We step through a low gate in
the mud Avail into a very small yard or court,

which has never a blade of grass, tree or
flower, to rest the eye upon. We step upon
a little porch which has a small room at the
right and left of it. We enter one of the

rooms through a sliding paper door, so low
that, although I am not unusually tall, I

have to bend over to keep from bumping my
head. The room is not much larger than a
good-sized closet at home. It is lighted dimly
through the paper-door

and tiny paper-window.

The ceiling is very low,

When the door is shut,

you feel almost smothered

at first. It is something

like being shut up in a

big dry goods box. The
walls are covered with a Korean paper of a
dirty white. The mud-floor has a yellowish

oil paper pasted over it, which is smooth
and slippery, and can be washed. Sometimes
you see this paper covered with Chinese

characters. It has first been used by the men
in their examinations at the Palace, and
afterwards sold for this floor covering.

There is no sign of stoves about the house.

They do not make stoves in Korea, and even

if they could be bought, the people could

not afford to have them. The house is heated

by a little mud-oven or chimney running

under the floor, in which they build the fires.

They get the floor so warm sometimes that

it burns them as they lie upon it. The
greater portion of the people are so very

poor that they can afford but little bedding,

and this warm floor keeps them from freezing

in winter.

There is no furniture to be seen but some

Korean boxes or chests, (in which I suppose

they keep their few clothes and any extra
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bed-covers they may possess), and a Korean

“chang-soo,” or cupboard, as we would call

it. This is ornamented with brass hinges

and butterflies. Lying on the floor at one

side of the room, is a thick padded quilt or
“
yoe,” which is the only kind of bed a Korean

knows anything about. The pillow is a little

roll of cotton, which the Kindergarteners

would say is shaped like a cylinder. We
would think it very uncomfortable to sleep

upon. There are one or

two little round straw mats

upon which we sit down,

Korean fashion, to talk to

the little girl and her

mother.

The mother is dressed

in white. Her skin is not

much darker than that of an American bru-

nette. The little girl wears a bright red

calico skirt and a brilliant yellow silk jacket

made exactly like her mother’s clothes. They
look at us very curiously out of dark brown
eyes, which slant just a very little. The
woman has never seen any foreigners before,

for she never leaves this dreary little home,
not even for a walk. None but the lower

class women walk upon the street, many of

these not being willing to appear until after

dark. This woman we are visiting belongs

to the upper class women. She does not

dream of such a thing as going shopping
or calling.

Just think of never being able to go to a

pic-nicl No merry Christmas times, no
Thanksgiving Days, no church-going, no

pleasant Sabbath-school or day-school to

attend. They have no pretty pictures or

books to look at. Pak-toonie’s (the girl’s

name) mother cannot entertain her little

girl by reading stories to her, for it is counted

a disgrace for the better class of women to

learn to read. But worse than all this, they

know nothing of our heavenly Father, nor
how he sent His Son to save us.

It is from just such homes as this that has

been described, that the missionaries, Miss

Doty and Miss Arbuckle, have gathered some
girls who have been left as orphans, into a

school, where they are teaching them to love

the Best Friend. They also teach them to

sew and work.

“Korean girls can all sew very nicely.

They do some of the daintiest fine stitching

I ever saw, all by hand, the stitches as fine

as any machine could make them. They use

a thimble made of cloth, stiff with rice-paste,

on the first finger. They also make their

own dolls, of which they are very fond.

They are not more than two inches high,

made of paper and cloth so stiff that the

dolls stand alone. Their eyes are made
slanting, and they are dressed like their little

mothers.”*

Every girl in the school knows about Jesus

now, and they all love to get together to talk

over the Bible stories among themselves.

Bose Ely Moore.

A NEW STATION.
(The ‘‘Herons’’ in Gensan, instead of Seoul.

The little Herons were not less ready

to obey than the sky-larks and sparrows,

when the message came for them to fly away
from Seoul. They would gladly leave the

home-nest for His sake,—so away they flew,

one bright morning, and after a journey of

seven days, over mountains and plains, rice-

fields, woods and rivers, they came to this

lonely shore, where they made a new nest,

close by the edge of the Japan sea, where
ships pass every few days.

It was not like the old nest. It had no

•Extract from Letter of Miss Victoria Arbuckle.
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sweet Jassamine bushes, or

date trees to shade it. There
were no apricots or red

cingoes to be found on the

hills near by; but there

were plenty of tigers and
leopards, which often
skulked down near the nest,

in search of some fat mor-
sel for supper.

And worst of all, there

was no Chimo with dear

little Nornie strapped on her

back; no Iveyso, with his

red hat-band, and great yel-

low fan. They also wished

they could see the King and
the Prince and bright little

* Queen once more
;
and they

missed Song Ninnie’s little

brown face and shining eyes.

To be sure, there were plenty

ofbrown faces all about them,

but there would never be

another like dear Chimo’s

or Keyso’s, and as for white

faces, of course papa and
mamma were there, but

there was not another white

lady to he found ivithin three
.
hundred and

fifty miles.

Perhaps you think these little missionary

birds did not feel much like singing; but

they did. When God sends little birds, or

boys and girls anywhere, He usually makes
them very happy, in spite of all strangeness

and loneliness, if they only trust Him
;
and

it was God who made these missionary birds

so happy in their Robinson Crusoe kind of

life.

Two-masted Korean Sailing Vessel.

Here in Gensan, on the east coast of Korea,

they sing of Jesus’ love, and sometimes go

into the little thatched huts along the sea,

where the ships with their queer mat-sails

pass every day.

And here they try to help their mamma
tell the poor, suffering people about the

Saviour
;
and I hope soon to be able to tell

you of some whom they have brought to

believe in Him. H. G. Gale.

Gensax, Korea.

“A Forbidden Land,” by E. Oppert, is a
fine book for a missionary library. It is written in

a most delightful way, and is full of interesting

facts. From it the “ Fisherman ” and “ Fishing-
Boat,” on pages 124 and 125, are loaned by the pub-
lishers, G. P. Putnam’s Sons.

“Korea From Its Capital,” is new and
interesting, and should be kept near by for reading
and reference by missionary students. “The Ko-
rean Grain Shop,” on our first page, is one of the
many illustrations in this book, by Rev. George W.
Gilmour, published by Presb. Board of Publication.
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SOME FASHIONS OF
“It was so strange to see the whole nation

dressed in white,” wrote one who had wit-

nessed it, adding: “They say that that cus-

tom has been accounted for by tradition.

\\ hite is the regulation color for mourning.
Once, during a period of ten years, three

kings died, and as a Korean’s costume is a
costly one, the outlay upon the part of the

people was very great. So tradition has it,

that in order to be ready at any time, should
a death occur in the royal family, they would
just adopt white as the national color.”

That they do not always adhere to this

custom, especially among the higher class,

is shown by the description here given of
the accompanying picture. The costume

was sent to a young lady in Germantown,
who had the photograph taken, especially
for illustration in Children’s Work.
We shall be glad to put any one in corres-

pondence with the owner of the dress, if

THE HERMIT FOLKS.
further information, than that about to fol-

low, is desired.

It consists of a red cotton skirt, with its

broad white band, and a pretty silk waist,

in which purple, green, red, dove-color,

yellow, red, pea-green, white, blue, and red
stripes, in just that order, are joined to the pea-
green centre, the neck being finished with a
purple and white stripe, and all lined with
pale pink. Her shoes are made of wood,
covered with the pea-green silk, ornamented
with red and with white stitching, while
her hair-ribbon is purple, with silvery-gilt

stampings at the middle and ends. From
Seoul came these directions to dress a Ko-
rean girl:

“She must have black hair, well oiled, and
parted in the middle. The part should be
about three inches long. Part the hair off
from the middle, part straight down to either
ear, brush smoothly

,
braid two or three inches

to reach the back of the neck, and confine
with the rest of the hair in one braid down
the back.

A few inches from the end, begin to
braid in one end of the hair-ribbon with the
hair; about two inches from the end, bring
the other end of the ribbon down loosely, and
tie in a halter-strap knot around the braid.

“The undergarments and outside skirt
(which resembles a large apron) should be
worn having the wide bands drawn up as
high and snug under the arms as may be.

lapping in the back with the strings brought
round, and tied in a short single bow-knot,
leaving long ends to hang down in front.

The waist, though short, is supposed to
make connection with the bands of the
skirts, and is tied in a short-looped, single
bow-knot.”

ScenesFrom Every Land,” Mast, Crow-
ell & Kirkpatrick, Springfield, Ohio, is a collection
of gorgeous photographs that any missionary stu-
dent (who is really a student of the world), will find
well worth having.
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A corner in God’s great work-

shop, the world, isn’t such a very

small place, after all, when you come to think

of it, my toilers, young and strong. Why, I

know two boys who have a corner of their

father’s carpenter shop
;

and, O my ! the

useful things they make over there in that

dim place. They feel flattered, too, to think

their father lets them work there with him.

And just now, workers mine, as the Mosul

houses lie before us on the work-bench in

one corner of our Father’s work-shop, let, us

make a good, complete, speedy, generous task

of it, so that when the Master-worker comes and

looks at our labor, He will say, “ Well done !

”

To send a verse of Scripture
The Corner on ^he comer of a handker-

Handkerchief. chirf~did
S'0" e '’er hear of

such a thing? But that is

just what Mrs. Ewing, of Lahore, India, asks

you to do. Do it, dear workers—it will take

life and health and happiness to many an

unhappy heathen heart; and if you have

ever been unhappy yourselves, you know how
sweet it is to have a comforting word said to

you. Why I know a boy who always runs to

his Bible when he is in trouble, and he says

it always helps him. And, boys and girls,

you will be actually taking the Bible, or part

of it, to those poor people in India, if you
will accede to Mrs. Ewing’s proposition. Here
it is:—Get and send to the missionary, Jap-

anese handkerchiefs (at almost any stationer’s

you can purchase them for about fifty cents per

hundred—perhaps some of your older friends

will buy them for you). Then select texts

you think would do those benighted souls

good, and write them on corners of the hand-

kerchief—one text on each handkerchief.

Of course, the people who receive the hand-

kerchiefs will not be able to read English, but

they will know that some one of God’s chil-

dren cared enough about them to take the

trouble to write the messages. At all events,

the missionary will have written on a second

corner of the handkerchief, the text in Gurh-

mukhi, the Punjabi characters. Ah, yes!

Corners can be useful things

!

The“ Mustard Seeds,” at Ber-
The Dolls’ t> i * **

" Good-bye ” wyn >
* a

>
”ave sent some Pretty

dolls to the girls in Mrs. Cal-

derwood’s School at Umbala, India, and before

they parted with them, they had a farewell

meeting. Every girl kissed the doll she was

135
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going to send to her lieathen sister “Good-
bye,” and at the Chain of Prayer, there were

some loving petitions for the Hindu maidens
who would get the dolls.

, „ _ News comes of a Band thatA New Way , , , »
. ,, _ has such an unusual way of
to Pay Dues. . . . .

J
..

paying its dues, or giving its

offerings, that some ofyou may care to follow its

example. At each meeting the members have

a cash-box or case made to look like something

from the missionary country for the month.

For instance, when India’s turn comes around,

they have a bottle with a mouth wide enough

for the money to go in, dressed up like a little

Hindu girl’s doll. This is a very good arrange-

ment, especially as the only part of a Hindu
doll that comes off is its head.

A Little
Sunday-school teacher

Girl Merchant. Save to
, !
ach of her cIass a

cent, asking them to invest
it, and see how much money they could make
from it, to send to some missionary object.

Some of the class thought that one cent was
too small to invest. But one little girl bought
two fish-hooks, which she sold to her brother
at an advance. The money realized from this
transaction was, a part of it, invested again in

working cotton, and she began work on an
apron, which her mother desired done, and
for which she paid her. Then some other
people wanted aprons, and she kept at work,
receiving pay for each apron she worked.
When she had finished, and took the money

to her teacher, she had thirty-two cents; all

from one cent.
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present upon the occasion. The building is

well suited to the requirements of the work,

and was much needed- Dr. Vinton has made

medical tours during the year, upon which he

has treated a large number of patients. He

has been overwhelmed with work, and the

addition of Dr. Avison, recently arrived in

Korea, will add greatly to the efficiency of

the medical service of our mission. All

medical work in Korea is characterized by a

very earnest and practical evangelistic aim.

Our physicians there are praying men, who,

while they love their noble profession, love

the souls of men even more.

Touring in Korea, especially in mountain-

ous regions, is sometimes attended with a

spice of adventure and even of danger, as may
be inferred from the following extract from a

section on Korea in Murray’s Guide Book on

Japan : “In the bold and rugged fastnesses of

these mountains (near Gensan) the tiger,

leopard, bear, and wildcat roam at will, the

tiger being no uncommon visitor in the Jap-

anese settlement,” Gilmore’s “Korea from

its Capital ” (p 284) corroborates the state-

ment as to the existence of an abundance of

wild game, both small and large.

A NEW MISSION STATION AT PYENG
YANG, KOREA.

REV. SAMUEL A. MOFFETT.

The accompanying picture was taken just

as Messrs. Lee and Swallen and myself were

leaving Seoul under appointment of the

annual meeting of the Mission “ to open and

occupy Pyeng Yang.” It is expected that

this city will be the first in the interior of

Korea to be opened as a station. It is the

largest city of the North, the capital of the

Province, and next to Seoul probably the

largest and most important city in the king-

dom. It is situated 180 miles to the north-

west of Seoul, and has a population of 100,000.

The Ta Tong river flows just in front of the

city wall and thence to the sea, some 50 miles

or more away.

TONING DOWN A FOREIGNER.

The city was first visited by Mr.

Underwood, five or six years ago, and

within the last two years I have been

there six times distributing books, preaching

the Gospel, and making the sight of a

foreigner on the streets a more familiar and

commonplace incident to the people.

THE START FOR PYENG YANG.

In the month of March we three left for

Pyeng Yang, hoping to make arrangements

whereby we could comfortably spend three

months or more at a time, for a year or so.

until we had won our way with the officials

and people, so that no objection would be

raised to our permanent residence there. A
stay of ten days enabled us to select property

suited to our purposes and well located for

our work, as it was on the main road from

the North and West, a short distance outside

the city wall.

UNEXPEOTED DI FFICULTI ES

.

As we have no right to purchase property

in the interior, our Korean helper, Mr. Han,

bought this in his own name. We were

arranging for its occupation, believing that

all was clear sailing ahead of us, since the

week before our Methodist brethren, who are

also planning to enter this city, had enabled

their native helper to buy two houses inside

the city. However, the rumor soon gained

currency that the foreigners had bought

property, and first came an order from the

Governor to the Methodist evangelist that

his property should be returned to its former

owners, and several days afterwards, when

it was discovered that Mr. Han was connected

with us, came the same order with reference

to his purchase. The former owners of the

property were thrown into prison until the

transactions were reversed, and although I

represented to the official that these men had

violated no Korean law, I soon found that

the official’s will is law, so far as Koreans are

concerned, and that a native has no rights

which the official is bound to respect—not

even the right to buy or sell property. Con-

sequently we could do nothing, and our

helpers were compelled to return the property.

AN UNFRIENDLY GOVERNOR.

The opposition of the Governor most prob-

ably arose from two causes: first, the inter-
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ference of a petty official, one of his personal

attendants, who was enraged because the

.Methodist helper refused to buy his house at

a high price; and second, the fact that the

Governor is a rabid Confucianist, ready to

‘prevent us from getting even a clean and

respectable place to stay in while in the city.

The people were most friendly, quite ready

to listen to the preaching of the Gospel, and

I talked with many inquirers. However,

they stand in great fear of the officials, and,

realizing that we could not secure an abiding

place at that time, Mr. Lee and I started for

Eui Ju, Mr. Swallen having left a few days

before for a trip through Whang Hai Province

on his way to Seoul. We were expecting to

slay some time in Eui Ju, where our Evan-

gelist secured property for our use a year

ago, but on the road Mr. Lee was taken

severely sick with dysentery. We at once

changed our plans and left for Gensan, on the

east coast, where Mr. and Mrs. Gale and a

physician were ready to take charge of Mr.

Lee. The latter recovered nicely, and decided

to stay in Gensan until fall. I left for Seoul

to prepare for another visit, to Pyeng Vang,

hoping that a second attempt will meet with

better success. We can, at least, stay some

time*in an inn, dirty and uncomfortable as

they are, and a few more such visits, we feel

sure, will enable us to get a place to stay,

where our health will not be endangered by

the filth which always surrounds the inns.

THE DELAY ONLY TEMPORARY.

We are scattered for the present—one in

Seoul, one in Gensan and one soon to be in

Pyeng Vang—so that as yet we are a new

station only in name, but, with the prayers of

the Church and the guidance of the Lord, we

are confident of becoming a new station in

ifact. We are eagerly looking for the arrival

'of our promised physician, greatly desiring

his presence and assistance in opening the

interior of Korea.

FUSAN STATION AND "WORK.

REV. W. M. BAIRD.

Fusan, the second station opened in Korea

to Christian work by our Board, is in the

southeast of the peninsula in the part nearest

to Japan. Steamers plying between Japan
and the ports of North China and Russia

make communication with the outside world

frequent and easy. Being the only one of the

three treaty ports of Korea which lies in the

fertile and comparatively populous southern

provinces, its prospects of growth and impor-

tance are considered good. The population

is increasing, and this, with the fact that

thousands of Koreans come here annually to

trade—as well as for other reasons—makes it

a good distributing center.

AN IMPORTANT FIELD.

The field assigned to this station is one of

the largest and is usually believed to be the

most populous of the Korean provinces. It

extends more than half way to Seoul. It

contains two cities which were once capitals of

twoof the three little kingdoms which united to

form the present Korea. The Naktong River

is navigable for Korean boats for more than a

hundred miles inlaud. Those living along its

banks or near the sea might be reached by

water, if these, boats were not so slow and

unseaworthy. As things are, the slow pack

pony or the coolie must be depended upon for

reaching the whole province. This fact, which

is equally true of all other parts of Korea, causes

a waste of time and reduces the working

power of the missionary.

THE MAKING OF A STATION.

Our Board commenced work here late in

the year 1891, one clerical missionary and

wife, Rev. and Mrs. W. M. Baird, being sent

as pioneers. During the first year the station

was fairly started, mission premises were

secured, Christian books distributed, and a

tour made into the interior. In the autumn

of 1892, Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Brown, both

physicians, joined the station. Their mission

buildings are now in process of construction.

From their first arrival they had as many pa-

tients as their time and circumstances allowed

them to treat, but having no dispensary their

work has been much hampered. The reputa-

tion growing out of the success of their prac-

tice is now bringing them many patients from

distant points in the interior.

The list of our mission force here would

not bo complete without mentioning little
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New York, New York

Rev. D.L. Gifford, Seoul, Korea

September 23, 1893 Frank Field Ellinwood

Dear Brother:-

I have read your letter in which you speak very much in the same tone as the letter received

from Mrs. Underwood sometime since. I do feel that the attack made by Truth? is most

unwarrantable, and I suspect that it grows out of a premillenarian theory of which Truth seems to be

a sort of exponent, namely that the world is not to be converted but we are simply to preach that

prophecy may be fulfilled, and that Christ may speedily come. I have sometimes been told by those

who hold those beliefs that the world would only become worse and worse until Christ did come.

This is pessimism by all means. My belief is that we ought to receive men when they come earnestly

professing their faith, just as the Apostles did in their time. We read in no instance of their holding

back men for a period, as much as to say: You don’t know what you do wish and believe. You are

mistaken in regard to yourself. In other words it is simply throwing cold water on them to see how
much they will stand, and yet prove genuine. The Apostles were careful against receiving those who
were hypocrites, although it does seem that there was at least one, Simon Magus, and besides,

Ananias and Sapphira, and the Corinthian church certainly had a great deal of questionable material.

Dr. Brooks, who is supposed to be the editor of Truth ought to understand all this. I am thinking

seriously of making a reply through The Interior
,
although whenever I can take the matter up I

generally come to the conclusion that it is better to let the matter stand.

I have just returned from a somewhat protracted absence on account of health, and am feeling

pretty well. I have not yet fairly got hold of the work. Within a few days I shall have grappled more

broadly and thoroughly with matters in Korea, and shall write accordingly.

Very sincerely yours,

F.F. Ellinwood

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea

Correspondence, microfilm reel #224, Vol. 31, part 2, letter #163)



>.A. MOFFETT, meets Avisons

* A „ -C* An Airi an noAt end of August Avisons leave Baird’s in Pusan for Seoul. Stay at

Steward's Hotel in Chemulpo (Steward was Chinese who served as Steward on

Pacific ships for years, so adopted the name, with initials of his

Chinese name (E-Dai)—EJ). Steward) ground floor general store, upper
_

floor hotel. Boat for Seoul sailed at midnight. "Cabin was a low room in

which one cou d sit on the floor without striking one's head on the

ceiliK ,
but could not stand erect..." Arrived early mornng at Mapo.

"Mr. Moffett was there waiting for us. Having arranged with Korean boat-

men to take us all on shore, he came out to our boat in one of the

sanpans to meet us* As we wefre about to step into one of these,

boatmen demanded (ftbufcle their usual price paid m advance* Mr. Moffett

had arranged all these matters before coming aboard but when the men saw

that the people to disembark were foreigners they repudiated the bargain.

Mr* Moffett, having argued with them for a few minutes without making

impression, called to one of the coolies on the shore to come to the

side of the boat, and hopping on the shoulders of this man was carried

to the shore and the rest of us prepared to follow his example* Seeing

that theywould lose their job altogether, the boatmen then begged us to

let them land us at the usual price. We complied very quickly..."

"Sedan chairs had been provided for our travel to the city... Soon

we had our first sight of a walled city. On throu^i it* West gate we paai

into a narrow street that led to the hmme ^f Dr* C* C* Vinton* ••
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Seoul, Korea Oct. 30, 1893 S.F Moore

Dear Dr. Ellinwood:

The members of the mission who desired were instructed to send to you communications
as to their views on the reduction of salary.

As for myself while I have gotten into debt my first year I cannot ask that the salary be
reduced.

Babies I find to be expensive luxuries.

Had I not a mother & sister partially dependent upon me I could live on less. It seems
needless to try to explain to you the cost of living here as compared with other countries which I

leave to those better acquainted with the facts.

We are all rejoiced at the tho’t of your being so soon able to take up your work.

May God bless you richly is our prayer.

Truly yours,

S.F. Moore

Kon Tong Kol

(Reel #177, Letters & Correspondence. Bd. of Foreign Missions, PCUSA, Letter #62)
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